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d to PtQaF at 6.15 prlp . 

ADOPTION OF TBR AGENDA 

rz.bQ- 

THE SITUATION IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

LETTER DAl'ED 7 DECEMBER 1992 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF BOSNIA 
AND HRRZEGOVINA TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TRE PRESIDENT OF THE 
SECUBITY COUNCIL (S/24916) 

Theg I should like to inform the Council that I have 

received a letter from the representative of Bosnia and Herzegovina, in which 

he requests to be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on thti 

Council's agenda. In conformity witb the usual practice, I propose, with the 

consent of the Council. to invite that representative to participate in the 

discussion, witbout the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant 

provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the Council’s provisional rules of 

procedure. 

3kere being no objection, it is 80 decided. 

u the invitstion of the PraaiQgltt. Mr. m (BweHeraeaovtpa) 

-PRESIDENTI The Security Council will now begin its 

consideration of the item on the agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting in accordance with the understanding 

reached in itn prior consultations. 

Members e,f the Council have before them a letter dated 7 December 1992 

from the Penn-went Representative of Bosnia and Xereegovina to the Unitail 

Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council, contained in 

document S/24916. 
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(The) 

Pollowing conrultations among nwnbar8 of the Security Council, 1 have 

been l utborfzod to make tbo following statement on behalf of tho Council: 

The Security Council is alarmed by the most recent reports that 

Serb nflitfa in tho Republic of Bosnia and Horaegovina havo ronowod their 

offensive in Rounia and Reraegovina, and in particular against the city 

of Sarajevo, resulting in further loss of life and material damage as 

well as .in endangnring tL.x security of UNPROFOR and iotornational relief 

workers, thus tbreatsning international peace and security. 
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(The) 

"The Security Council is particularly alarmed by reports that the 

Serb militia in the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina are forcing the 

inhabitants of Sarajevo to evacuate, the city. The Council warns that 

actions aimed at impeding the distribution of humanitariau assistance and 

at forcing the Puhabitaata of Sarajevo to leave the city, including the 

possibility of ethnic cleansing, would have grave consequences for the 

overall situation in that country. 

"The Security Council strongly condemns these attacks as violations 

of its relevant resolutions and of previous commitments, in particular 

with regard to the cessation of hostilities, the ban on military flights 

in the airopace of the Republic of Bosnia and Heraegovina, the rafety of 

humanitarian assistance to the civilian population and the restoration of 

power and water supplies. 

"The Security Council demands the immediate cessation of these 

attack6 ead of all action6 aimed at impeding the distribution of 

humanitarian assistance and at forcing the inhabitemts of Sarajevo to 

leav6 the city. 

"If such attack8 and action6 continue, the Security Council will 

consider, as soon as possible, further measures against those who commit 

or support them, to ensure the security of UPPROFOR and of international 

relief workers, the ability of UNPROPOR to fulfil its mandate and 

compliance with the Council's relevant resolutions. 

“The Security Council will remain actively eeiaed of the matter." 

The Security Council has thus concluded the present stage of its 

consideration of the item on the agenda. The Security CouncJ.1 will remain 

seised of the matter. 


